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The AIEA Thematic 
Forum, From Service 
Learning to Engaged 
Learning—European 
Innovations in Study 
Abroad, was dedicated to 
exploring ways that the 
international study abroad 
programmes can provide 
credit bearing engaged 
learning experiences to 
students which also have 
reciprocal benefits for 
communities involved.  
Many students appreciate 
being involved in 
community-engaged projects 
that give them real-world 
experiences and allow them 
to integrate theory with 
practice. Using the University of Limerick’s Practicum programme, unique in Ireland, as a case study 
and template, the forum aimed to present the innovative pedagogies and strategies used, including 
lessons learned from a university-community partnership model to enable a critical approach to 
service learning in international settings.  

Forum Outcomes:  
• Participants left with a more comprehensive understanding of how community engaged 

learning can be facilitated for international students within an Irish University.  
• The Forum examined the benefits and challenges for international students undertaking an 

accredited community engaged learning module in an Irish campus.  
• In terms of community needs, the case studies presented shared their perspectives on hosting 

US students into community partnerships and illustrated the two-way learning that was 
achieved. The practicum students gained insights into Irish communities and culture, but were 
also enabled to recognise their own expertise in terms of sharing the knowledge that they 
brought from their own culture and experience to help respond to the societal needs identified 
in their practicum projects.  

• In terms of student needs, testimonials and evaluations illustrated how US students were 
facilitated through Practicum projects to develop their academic, career and personal interests 
in real-life contexts in collaboration with Irish community partners.  

• A website was set up to communicate the proceedings of the Forum and to share tools and 
resources created by UL Engage to support community engaged 
learning: www.ul.ie/engage/node/3831  

http://www.ul.ie/engage/node/3831


Lessons Learned:  
• Exploration of the ways that the international study abroad programme can provide academic 

and credit bearing, engaged learning experiences underpinned by relevant supports to students 
and communities in order to deliver maximum impact for participating communities and 
learning outcomes for students.  

• It is necessary to examine and learn from the experiences of other countries regarding the 
provision of community engaged learning opportunities for international students.  

• Students should be encouraged to undertake accredited community engaged learning 
opportunities abroad to develop their intercultural knowledge and critical attributes in areas 
such as creativity, innovation, collaboration and leadership.  

• There is a need to facilitate fora which explore the ways that the interests and needs of 
education abroad administrators and academic faculty can be combined to create mutually 
advantageous structures and supports for innovative intercultural accredited learning 
experiences for US students in Europe.  

 
It is intended that the thematic forum will enable participants to focus on the critical elements 
necessary to improve the quality of European education abroad experiences for US students and in 
doing so, will: 

• Provide an inclusive and reflective space for dialogue and discussion 
• Create an on-going forum to share best practice, information and resources 
• Establish a network that will sustain the connections and links developed in the panel 
• Enable panel participants to continue discussion on the issues and concerns identified in the 

panel 
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The AIEA Thematic Forum, From Service 
Learning to Engaged Learning—European 
Innovations in Study Abroad, was 
dedicated to exploring ways that the 
international study abroad programmes 
can provide credit bearing engaged 
learning experiences to students which 
also have reciprocal benefits for 
communities involved.  

Many students appreciate being involved 
in community-engaged projects that give 
them real-world experiences and allow 
them to integrate theory with practice. Using the University of Limerick’s Practicum programme, unique in 
Ireland, as a case study and template, the forum aimed to present the innovative pedagogies and 
strategies used, including lessons learned from a university-community partnership model to enable a 
critical approach to service learning in international settings. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

W E L C O M E  A N D  O P E N I N G  A D D R E S S  

Maura Adshead 
Engaged Scholarship 

Advocate 

Kate Morris 
Director 

Campus Engage 

Prof. Des Fitzgerald 
President 

University of Limerick 

 https://goo.gl/erCsDu   www.ul.ie/engage/node/4671 

Maura Adshead, UL introduced Professor Des Fitzgerald, President, University of Limerick who officially 
opened the Forum and welcomed delegates to Limerick with Kate Morris, Director, Campus Engage. 
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U L  E N G A G E  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  P R A C T I C U M  P O S T E R  P R E S E N T A T I O N  

In this session over 40 students presented 21 projects they worked on in collaboration with local rural and 
urban community groups from Limerick, Ireland. (Link to projects on website)  International students, 
community members and lecturers had the opportunity to discuss the reciprocal benefits of their project 
work with forum participants. They also had informal discussions about the tools, resources and processes 
that support all stakeholders involved in engaged learning at University of Limerick.  

   

   

   

   

 https://goo.gl/eZ3pD3   www.ul.ie/engage/node/4651 
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O P P O R T U N I T I E S  A N D  B E N E F I T S  O F  E N G A G E D  L E A R N I N G  F O R  S T U D Y  
A B R O A D  S T U D E N T S — P E R S P E C T I V E S  F R O M  A L L  S T A K E H O L D E R S  

Facilitator:   
Maura Adshead, Engaged Scholarship Advocate  
Panel: 
Shane Kilcommins, Head of School of Law 
Katherine Martin, Study Abroad Manager 
Eric Leinen, University of Minnesota 
Community and Student Representatives  
Mairead Moriarty, Assistant Dean for  
International Affairs 

This panel began with an examination of the claims made for engaged learning, looking first at the 
additional value of Community Engaged Learning for development of transferable skills, sometimes known 
as the ‘real life’ skills. Student recruiters from both sides of the Atlantic agreed that the UL Practicum offers 
additional opportunities for skills acquisition when compared to more traditional classroom based learning. 
This view was supported by academics in Law and Linguistics, who shared their experiences of developing 
community engaged learning and spoke to the development of a more engaged and immersive learning 
experience, that offered students a chance to develop socially and professionally as well as academically. 

Amongst the benefits, Mairead Moriarty spoke to the importance of learning inter-cultural competence 
during a UL Practicum placement. Eric Leinen referred to the different layering of inter-cultural exchange 
that is provided by the UL Practicum because, in addition to working in a new host culture, students on the 
UL Practicum typically work in inter-cultural teams adding an extra dimension to the scope for cultural 
exchange. 

The opportunity for personal growth and development that this can afford students was highlighted by John 
Real, who noted how students – when confronted with international queries about their own culture and 
values – were obliged to re-examine their own assumptions and beliefs in a way that they do not do with 
their own peers locally.  The panel agreed that this reflective approach is helping to build community 
leaders of the future, giving additional public value to the teaching mission of the university and helping to 
shape an ethos of reciprocity and responsibility. 

 https://goo.gl/zCEGWt   www.ul.ie/engage/node/4681 
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S I T E  V I S I T — A  C O M M U N I T Y  I N V O L V E D  I N  E N G A G E D  L E A R N I N G  

UL Facilitators:   
Bernie Quillinan, Civic Engagement Champion & Tracey Gleeson, Senior Administrator, UL Engage 
Community Facilitators:   
Eleanor Purcell, Secretary, Adare Tidy Towns Committee, Co-ordinator of student learning in the community; 
George Stacpoole, Chairman, Adare Tidy Towns Committee; Maeve Kelly, General Manager and  
Sandra O’Loughlin, Adare Heritage Centre; Lady Geraldine Dunraven and Adare Tourist Ambassadors 

Lady Geraldine Dunraven 
addressing Forum delegates as part 
of their community field trip to 
Adare, Co. Limerick 

Both formal and informal sessions were scheduled, providing participants with opportunities to discuss 
student engaged learning and community capacity building to support this initiative in more detail.  
Participant feedback highlighted the social and professional benefits of this field trip.   

From left: Stephanie 
Gonzalez, California 
Baptist University & 
Kylie Donehoo, 
Northern Arizona 
University briefing 
UL President, 
Professor 
Fitzgerald, on their 
project work in 
Adare 

Eleanor Purcell, 
Community Co-ordinator, 
Adare briefing Forum 
delegates 

For further details on the site visit go to www.ul.ie/engage/node/4471 

 https://goo.gl/PyiqAm    www.ul.ie/engage/node/4651 

Forum participants travelled to Adare, County Limerick to see and learn about three community engaged 
projects international students undertook as part of the UL Practicum (international) module  
www.ul.ie/engage/node/2111 
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Kate Morris, Director, Campus Engage 

K E Y N O T E  A D D R E S S :  I R I S H  I N N O V A T I O N S  I N  E N G A G E D  L E A R N I N G  

 https://goo.gl/EEq31e    www.ul.ie/engage/node/4661 

Kate Morris gave an insightful presentation on addressing real 

world problems through teaching, learning and research.  

In her address she spoke to the following themes: 

 Implementing Higher Education Engagement Policy for 
Societal Impact including key initiatives such as the launch of 
the Campus Engage Charter & Indicative Actions for an 
Engaged HEIs in 2014 and the establishment of the Campus 
Engage Participate Programme in 2015 

 Context & Drivers for Change 

 Campus Engage Governance Model 

 Irish University Engagement Infrastructure 

 Building 21st century global graduate attributes and 
transferable ‘work ready skills’ 
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https://goo.gl/LwRi2c   

www.ul.ie/engage/node/4691 
www.ul.ie/engage/node/4701 

U N P A C K I N G   T H E  U L  P R A C T I C U M  

Maura Adshead gave an overview of structure 
of the UL Practicum presenting the range of  
possibilities provided by engaged and 
immersive learning for Study Abroad students 

Josephine Page and Eric Leinen outlined the 
practicalities of module mapping and how the 
UL Engage module is understood in terms of 
credit transfer and equivalences on UL 
campuses 

 

 

From left, Eric Leinen, UMN; 
Josephine Page and Maura 
Adshead, UL 

Maura Adshead, Engaged Scholarship Advocate, UL;   
Josephine Page, Director, International Education Division (IED), UL; 
Eric Leinen, University of Minnesota 
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C O F F E E  A N D  C O N V E R S A T I O N  W I T H  C O M M U N I T Y  P A R T N E R S  A N D   
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S T U D E N T S  

This session gave an opportunity for Forum participants to follow up on the morning’s presentations and 
previous sessions with staff, communities and students from the UL Practicum International.  This session 
was designed to enable participates to explore in more depth the value, challenges and opportunities of 
engaged learning for study abroad from a variety of perspectives. 

Key points that were raised included how and what students learned on the UL Practicum International 
module; the potential for Study Abroad students to experience unique culturally immersed and fully 
accredited learning opportunities in Ireland and the supports and resources available to address academic, 
student and community needs within collaborative partnerships.  Forum participants were provided with 
an opportunity to engage in a panel discussion.  Key discussion points from this session included the 
benefits and challenges around reflection and assessment and graduate attribute or work ready skills such 
as proactivity, creativity, being responsible etc. 

 https://goo.gl/TMtxXQ   www.ul.ie/engage/node/4711 

Facilitator:  Bernie Quillinan, Civic Engagement Champion, UL 
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 https://goo.gl/hC3qMh    www.ul.ie/engage/node/4721 

C R E A T I V E  C U R R I C U L U M  D E S I G N  A N D  T H E  B E N E F I T S  O F  C O M M U N I T Y  
E N G A G E D  L E A R N I N G  

Professor Sarah Moore Fitzgerald presented a highly thought-
provoking presentation on how the UL Graduate Attributes can 
foster creativity and innovation within a community engaged 
learning model resulting in significant benefits for students, 
community representatives and staff. 

While disciplinary competence and excellence is at the heart of 
the University of Limerick curriculum, it also shares a value system 
across disciplines that is summarised in the graduate attributes 
that the University aims to engender in all its students.  We aim to 
ensure that UL graduates are knowledgeable, proactive, creative, 
responsible, collaborative, articulate. These are the six key 
graduate attributes that will continue to guide our institutional 
policies, our learning environment and our commitment to 
broadening the curriculum.  

Together, they summarise the kinds of people that we encourage 
UL students to become during their programme of learning. By 
prioritising these attributes, we send our graduates out into the 
world having created an environment that we know will stand to 
them when facing the opportunities and challenges in life and 
work in both national and international contexts.  

 

Sarah Moore Fitzgerald, UL 
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T H E M A T I C  F O R U M  O U T C O M E S  

 Participants left with a more comprehensive understanding of how community engaged learning can be 
facilitated for international students within an Irish University. 

 The Forum examined the benefits and challenges for international students undertaking an accredited 
community engaged learning module in an Irish campus. 

 In terms of community needs, the case studies presented shared their perspectives on hosting US 
students into community partnerships and illustrated the two-way learning that was achieved. The 
practicum students gained insights into Irish communities and culture, but were also enabled to 
recognise their own expertise in terms of sharing the knowledge that they brought from their own 
culture and experience to help respond to the societal needs identified in their practicum projects.  

 In terms of student needs, testimonials and evaluations illustrated how US students were facilitated 
through Practicum projects to develop their academic, career and personal interests in real-life contexts 
in collaboration with Irish community partners.  

 A website was set up to communicate the proceedings of the Forum and to share tools and resources 
created by UL Engage to support community engaged learning:  www.ul.ie/engage/node/3831   
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L E S S O N S  L E A R N E D  

Suggestions 
To further explore opportunities whereby faculty and administrators could work to create models of quality 
community engaged learning experiences within the curriculum for study abroad students  

Lessons learned 

 Exploration of the ways that the international study abroad programme can provide academic and credit 
bearing, engaged learning experiences underpinned by relevant supports to students and communities in 
order to deliver maximum impact for participating communities and learning outcomes for students. 

 It is necessary to examine and learn from the experiences of other countries regarding the provision of 
community engaged learning opportunities for international students. 

 Students should be encouraged to undertake accredited community engaged learning opportunities 
abroad to develop their intercultural knowledge and critical attributes in areas such as creativity, 
innovation, collaboration and leadership.  

 To facilitate fora  which explore the ways that the interests and needs of education abroad administrators 
and academic faculty can be combined to create mutually advantageous structures and supports for 
innovative intercultural accredited learning experiences for US students in Europe. 
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Tracey Gleeson 
Senior Administrator 
UL Engage 
University of Limerick 
Ireland 
www.ul.ie/engage       
E-mail:  tracey.gleeson@ul.ie 
Telephone:  +353 61 202096 

 

Katherine Martin 
Study Abroad Manager 
International Education Division 
University of Limerick 
Ireland 
Tel: +353 61 202322 
Email: Katherine.martin@ul.ie  
Web: www.ul.ie/international  
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